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The present invention is broadly concerned with the 
ef?cient recovery of hydrocarbons from tar sands. The 
invention is more particularly concerned with an im 
proved technique of efficiently removing hydrocarbons, 
such as bitumen, tars, and the like, from tar sands con 
taining the same, utiizing a particular technique involving 
a vacuum separation step. The present invention is more 
particularly concerned with the e?icient recovery of hy 
drocarbons from tar sands such as Athabaska tar sands. 

In various areas of the World, tar sands‘ exist which con 
tain various types of hydrocarbons as, for example, the 
heavy deposits of Athabaska tar sands existing in Canada. 
These sands contain tremendous reserves of hydrocarbon 
constituents. For example, the oil in the sands may vary 
from about 5% to 21% by weight, generally in the range 
of about 12% by weight. The gravity of the oil ranges 
from about 6° to 10° API, generally about 8° API. These 
sands may lie from zero to several ‘hundred ‘feet'below an 
overburden and the beds may range from about 100 to 
400 feet thick. A typical oil recovered from the sands has 
an initial boiling point of about 300° F., 1.0% distilled 
to 430° F., 20.0% distilled to 650° F. and 50.0% dis 
tilled to 980° F. However, the recovery of hydrocarbons 
in the past has not been effective to any great extent due 
to the de?ciencies in operating techniques for the recovery 
of these hydrocarbons. For example, a relatively small 
amount of clay (from about 0% to 30%, usually about 
5%) in the sand greatly retards recovery of the oilutiliz 
ing conventional water techniques. Apparently the oil 
and the clay from skins which envelop small pockets of 
water often containing ?nely divided sand; then the en 
veloped pockets are distributed in water, thus forming a 
type of emulsion. ’ 
Numerous attempts have been made in the past to re- ' 

cover bitumen from the Athabaska tar sands in various 
manners. For example, it has been suggested that a 
solvent be added in order to reduce the viscosity of the 
bitumen, and in conjunction with water, to ?oat the bitu 
men solvent mixture away from the sand. Although this 
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The present invention may be readily understood by 
reference to the drawing illustrating one embodiment of 
the same.‘ Referring speci?cally to the drawing, tar sands. 
as mined are introduced into'a shearing-mixing stage 1 
by means of feed line 2.‘ Water is introduced vinto line 2 
and mixed with, the sands by means of line 3. The water 
may be introduced directly into mixing-shearing zone 1. 
It is also to be understood that, while only one mixing‘ 
zone is illustrated, a pluralityi of shearing-mixing zones 
may be used and a plurality of injection points also 
utilized. " - ' ‘ 

. The mixing operation in zone 1 is carried-out under 
conditions wherein’ a‘ shearing-thrust is‘ir'nparted’f-to thev 
sands being mixed with‘ the added water. Under‘ these-V 
conditions, substantially oil-free sands separate and the. 
entire mixture is then passed into a second stage or- zone 
5 by means of line 4. In accordance with thepresent 
invention, additional water is introduced'into zone 5 by 
means of line 6 while thezone is maintained under a 
vacuum by means of line 7. Under these conditions, 
sand and water separate and fall to the bottom and are 
removed by means of line 8. An oil phase forms in the.’ 
upper area of zone 5, which phase is removed by means 
of line 9. ' It is preferred that the ‘total amount of water 
added in the present process be in the range'from about 
40 to 400% of water, preferably in the‘ range from about 
50 to 150% of water by weight based upon the tar sands 
being processed and that the preferred temperature be 
about 50 to 90° F. _ 
The process of the present invention may be more fully 

understood by the following examples illustrating the 
7 same. - 

EXAMPLE 1 

A 100 g. of a sample of tar sands (dry basis) contain 
ing7 wt. percent connate water and 13 wt. percent oil 
was mixed with 30 wt. percent water for half a minute 
to effect disintegration of the tar sands into sand and very 
small oil particles distributed in water. This was carried 
out at 45° F. The mixture was transferred to a ?ask con~ 
taining excess water and the pressure was reduced. When 
the pressure reached 200 mm. of mercury, oil ?oated to 

’ the surface. At lower pressure, increasing amounts of 
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technique achieves a good separation of clean sand, the ' 
addition of water results in problems with the formation 
of stable emulsions and sludges which have been very 
di?icult to separate. Thus, extensive supplementary proc 
essing has been required in order to avoid large oil losses. 

It has also been suggested in the past that tar sands as 
they are mined be handled by a thermal process in order 
to recover the bitumen therefrom. However, this process 
has been uneconomical due to the large amount of heat 
which is lost due to the fact that the heat is imparted to 
the sand and cannot be effectively and efficiently recov 
ered therefrom. It has been suggested for example that 
tar sands be handled in a direct ?uid coking operation. 
However, as pointed out, this process is uneconomical ' 
for the reasons given above. Also, any process that will 
effectively handle tar sands must have the ability to handle 
a very wide range of tar sand and compositions which oc 
cur even in an immediate location. Some processes as, 
for example, direct ?uid coking are able to handle these 
widely different compositions and, in accordance with the 
present process, employing a two-phase operation wherein 
in an initial phase a substantially richened tar sand is pro 
duced and wherein in the second phase the enriched sand 
is for example handled in a ?uid coker, surprisingly ef 
fective results are secured. 
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oil ?oated to the surface. Complete separation was ob 
tained, with clean sand remaining at the bottom of the 
vessel, in less than half a minute from starting the evac 
uation. ' 

It was observed that the very small oil particles that 
?oated to the water surface immediately coalesced, form 
ing large agglomerates, hence reducing the'water con 
tent of the oil mass. These large oil agglomerates were 
skimmed off the surface of the water. 

EXAMPLE 2 
The sand reduction in this operation can be compared 

with that from mixing with water and mechanical separa 
tion. This is shown inthe following table: 

Table 1 
GOOD SAND REDUCTION IS ACOOMPLISHED AT LOWER 
TEMPERATURES AND WITH LOWER ‘AMOUNTS OF 

IN PREMIXING AND MINIMUM PREMIXING 

- [Tar sands contained 7 wt. percent water, 13 wt. percent oil] 

Process Present Sand Re 
Invention duction 3 

Temperature, ‘’ F ____________________ __ 45 70 
Premixing Time, Minutes... - 0.5 5 
Premixing Water, Wt. percen 30 75 
Sand Removed, Wt. percent 1 2. 66 80 
Oil Recovery, Wt; percent__' ______________ __ 90 88 

1 On tar sands (dry basis). 
2 Also contains oil not recovered in oil phase. 
8 Use of mechanical separation at atmospheric pressure. 
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From the. above it is apparent that a better oil recovery 
is secured in a shorter time period when utilizing a vac 
uum separation technique. 

EXAMPLE 3 

In' operation A_; a mixing time of one minute was em 
ployed with a pressure of 200 turn. of mercury absolute. 
Under these conditions, about 65% of the sand was re 
moved wherein the oil phase comprised 45% of oil. 

In a similar Operation B, atmospheric. pressure was 
employed and a mixing time of 5 minutes utilized. Under 
these conditions, about 50% of the sand was removed 
wherein the oil phase comprised about 33%. Thus, from 
the above it is apparent that the use of vacuum increases 
substantially the extent to which oil may be recovered. 
The pressure utilized is below atmospheric, preferably 

in the range from 50 to 200 mm. of mercury absolute. 
In accordance with the present operation, the tempera 
ture may be atmospheric or may be in the range from 
32 to 160°-F. 

It is felt that the desirable results of the present inven 
tion are secured due to the fact that the excess void volume 
in the tar sands that is not ?lled with oil and water is 
?lled with 'gas. Some of the gas was dissolved in the oil. 
The presence of this gas in the-tar sands is made to e?ect 
separation of an oil phase from sand in water at low 
temperatures. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Improved process for producing enriched bitumen 

tar sands from’ natural tar sands which comprises adding 
a ?uid comprising water to natural sands and ‘subject 
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4 
ing the mixture to a mixing-shearing action at a tempera 
ture in the range from about 50° F. to about 90° F ., there 
after subjecting the mixture to a vacuum in the range from 
about 50 to 200 mm. of mercury absolute, and at a tem 
perature in the range from about 32° F. to about 160° F. 
wherein substantially bitumen-free sands separate from 
enriched bitumen sands, thereafter separating said en 
riched bitumen sands from the substantially bitumen-free 
sands; 

2. Process asv de?ned by claim 1 wherein about 40% to 
500% by weight, based upon dry bitumen sands, of wa~ 
ter is added to said natural sands. ' 

3. Process as de?ned by claim 2 wherein the tempera 
ture is maintained in the range-from about 32° to about 
110° F. v 

4. Process as de?ned by claim 2 wherein the quantity 
of water added is in the range from about 40% to about 
150%.- ' '7 > 

. 5. Process as de?ned by claim 1 wherein the connate 
water content of said natural sands is from about 4% to 
12%. 
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